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Arkray’s glucocard vital blood glucose monitoring system rates highly favourable in ease of use 
John Gleisner, Patricia Gill and Julie Walker
ARKRAY, USA 

Background: As part of the 510K approvals process for Blood Glucose Monitoring Systems (BGMS) in self-monitoring of 
Diabetes Mellitus, Ease of Use criterion are evaluated with questionnaires following participation in the clinical trial. It is 
critical that a BGMS be easy to use since it is an important tool in the management of diabetes. Without the ability to regulate 
one’s blood sugar, an individual is at risk for potential micro and macrovascular complications. 

Purpose: The objective of this study was to evaluate the Ease of Use as it relates to the ARKRAY GLUCOCARD Vital BGMS. 

Methods: A total of 118 subjects evaluated the ARKRAY GLUCOCARD Vital BGMS by answering a questionnaire directed at 
the Ease of Use of the device. Multiple topics were covered in the questionnaire including: Getting to know the meter system; 
Inserting a strip into the meter; Performing a blood glucose test; Reading meter display; Adding control solution to the test 
strip; Performing an AST test. The subjects were asked to rate the topics for the device as Very Easy, Easy, Ok, Difficult or Very 
Difficult. For evaluation purposes these topics were then grouped as Very Easy/Easy/Ok being considered positive responses 
and Difficult/Very Difficult as negative. 

Results: The first question addressing Getting to know the meter scored a 99.2% positive rating. Inserting a strip into the meter 
was also rated with a 99.2% positive rating. Performing a blood glucose test was rated a Very Easy/Easy/Ok by 100% of the 
participants. Reading meter display scored a 99.2% positive rating. Adding control solution to the test strip scored a 95.8% for 
being Very Easy/Easy/Ok to use. Performing an AST was rated as Very Easy/Easy/Ok by 93.2% of the subjects.
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